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The mining property consist of a rectangular 
18 block claim group which lies in the Larder Lake Mining 
District of Ontario in Hearst and McKlroy townships. 
The claim group was acquired by Amax Exploration. Inc. 
in I960 to investigate the occurrences of several nickel* 
copper showings located on the property. The writer 
completed a geological survey over the claims during the 
summer of 1968,

The property is largely underlain by Timiskaming 
sedimente, mainly conglomerate with lesser greywacke and 
arkose. Numerous small intrusive bodies of serpentinite 
with some diorite and pyroxenite are located in the 
conglomeratic horizon and are Haileyburian in age. Algoman 
intrusive*!, chiefly diorite, feldspar porphyry and quarts- 
feldspar porphyry are scattered over the property. All 
these rock-units are Precambrian in age.

The mineralisation worthy of interest on the 
property consists of Ni-Cu bearing sulphides occurring 
in the showings located in the northwestern section of 
the area. The sulphides, mainly pyrrhotite with ft little 
chalcopyrite in a peridotitic matrix? appear as disseminations 
in small rusty-sheared Bones developed in the conglomerate. 
The occurrences of slightly better than trace nickel values 
in the sulphides are closely related with the serpentinieed 
peridotite which intrudes through the conglomerate in that area.

INTRODUCTION i ; ' V ,
( 1 '

The Amax Group 2 property consists of 18 claims and 
lies approximately four miles southwest of the town of 
Larder Lake,

The claim group is located in the southern part 
of McElroy and Hearst townships. The 18 claims form a 
rectangular block divided into two equal portions by the 
McElroy-Hearet township?** The claims are numbered as 
follows:

MoElroy Township 

102323 - 102326 

102346 - 102350

Hearst Township

IT

JL
9

102351 ~ 102355 

102327 - 102330

IB;

9

The property is easily accessible by a well- 
kept truck road which goes southward from highway
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three miles from the town of Larder Lake* The geological 
survey was completed by the writer during part of the
month of September*

MAPPING PHQCTORff

The geological mapping of the claim group was 
controlled by e 400 foot grid* A base line was turned 
off by a transit in the central portion of the property 
from the McElroy-Hearst township^aue east and due west 
respectively* Picket lines were turned off at right 
angles with the base line every 400 feet except in the 
western section of the area where a few lines were cut 
every 200 feet. The picket lines were chained find 
numbered every 100 feet with reference to the base line 
and the township line*

The geology is presented on one nap sheet 
located in the back folder of this report* The scale 
is l inch to 400 feet.

.. QiJ AMAX ROUP 2

The regional geology of Hearst and MpSlroy 
townships has been described by J. E* Thompson l and 
E. M* Abraham2 . The reports with the accompanying naps 
were used f or a preliminary understanding of the geology 
of the property.

All the rook-units underlying the property are 
Precambrian in age. The area is almost completely covered 
by Timiskaming sedimentary rocks composed largely of 
conglomerate with lesser greywacke and arkose* Isolated 
bands of Keewatin basic volcanics are associated with 
the conglomerate. Numerous small intrusive bodies of 
serpentiniged peridotite, pyroxenite, and diorite of 
Haileyburian in age outcrop throughout the area* Algoman 
intrusive diorite occurs in the northwestern part of the 
area.

XO.D.M. Report No, 56, Vol. LKI, part JXI* 1947, 
map No. 1947-1

O.I).M. Report No. 59, Vol. LIX, part VI, 1950, 
map No. 1950-3



The main rock-unit l are classified in the 
table below in accordance with the 0.0. M, reports 

56 and No. 59*

TABLE OF FORMATIONS 

Quaternary ,
f ,

Pleistocene; clay, sand, gravel, boulders 

* Groat Unconformity -

recambian

Algoma:

- Intrusive Contact -

Syenite porphyry, feldspar porphyry, 
quarts-feldspar porphyry, diorite, 
gabbro*

- Intrusive Contact -

Haileyburianj Diorite, pyroxenite, serpentinieed 
peridotite.

- Intrusive Contact -

TirniskarninK; conglomerate, greywacke, arkose, 
quartzite

- Great Unconformity -
Keewatin; basic volcanic

In the central-northern part of the property 
a medium to coarse-grained rook outcrops with a diabasic 
texture* this rook could be a metamorphic equivalent 
of the basalt or simply a gabbro dyke. This rook has 
been mapped as an intrusive gabbroic rook because it 
exhibits some intrusive characteristics. The rock is 
locally well-Jointed, massive, brownish-grey coloured 
on the weathered surface. Close to the eastern boundary 
of the area several outcrops closely associated with the 
conglomerate have been considered as a basic volcanic 
rock. The rock is fine to medium-grained, dark green coloured 
on the fresh surface, locally sheared and brecciated and 
some pillow remnants have been recognised. All the 
ultramafic rocks mapped on the east side of the township 
line have been formerly mapped by the O.D.M. as basic 
volcanics.
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SSUIMBNTS

Conglomerate is the dominant sedimentary rock 
in the area and strikes generally north-east with a 
vertical to steep dip. The percentage of pebbles and 
boulders is usually high. The pebbles are composed 
mainly of greenstone on the west side of the township 
line and the matrix is made up of greywacke material, 
whereas they are mostly acidic with an arkose matrix 
on the east side* The elee of the coarse aggregate 
ranges generally from k inch up to 4 inches in diameter. 
Usually the conglomerate contains some beds of greywacke 
and arkose*

The fine-grained sediments are found in the 
southwest section of the area and consist of dark green 
coloured quartzitic greywacke and slightly pinkish arkose. 
These sedimentary rooks strike slightly north from east 
and dip about 75 N* They are massive and the bedding is 
generally poorly developed in the rock*

HAILEYBURIAN INTRUSIVE^

Hocks of Haileyburian in age are represented 
on the property largely by small irregular shaped masses 
of serpentinite with some pyroxenite and diorite* The 
main mass occurs in the central-western section of the 
area, the nucleus of which is occupied by a spotted green 
diorite apparently grading into serpentinite* peridotite. 
The diorite is cut by a few dyklete of Algoman syenite 
porphyry. - ' i ' ; ' \ , \;/ -/- (T - /.. , ; ' ;' 'i.-'

The serpentinite usually outcrops in isolated 
bosses about 50 feet in diameter and a few feet high 
throughout the area occupied by the conglomeratic ho ri B on .

The serpentinieed peridotite is 'generally 
weakly magnetic, fine to medium-grained And dark green 
coloured on the fresh surface. The weathered surface 
is soft and varies in colour from whitish-grey to brownish- 
red* On several outcrops, tiny veinlets of chrysotile- 
asbestos serpentine have been noted cutting the rook in 
all directions.

A joint system is particularly well defined 
in the northwest corner of claim L-102)25. A .sharp 
intrusive contact between the ultramafic rook and the 
conglomerate has been observed in the southeastern corner 
of claim L-102352. It is evident from the field 
observation that the Haileyburian intrusives cut the 
Timir-kanirig sediments and are consequently younger in 
age.
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Small diorite bodies were mapped in the north 
western part of the area* The rock IB typically light 
green in colour, massive with feldspar and amphibole as 
the dominant mineral constituents.

Some syenite-feldspar porphyry occur in the 
central-eastern part of the area* The rook Is composed 
of white feldspar phenocrists embedded In a dark grey 
matrix*

Many dykes and dyklets of quar t B -f e Id spar 
porphyry and feldspar porphyry cut the conglomerate* 
A few syenite porphyry dykes have been noted in the 
Haileyburian diorite.

ECONOMC

A few old showings occur in the property and 
are mostly located on claims L-102326 and 1*102348.

Most of the trenches occurring on claim 
1.-10232S are barren of sulphides and a few show some 
disseminated cubic pyrite. On claim L* 102346, the old 
pits were sunk in the conglomerate on small rusty cones 
and exhibit some pyrrhotite, pyrite with a little 
chalcopyrite disseminated in a peridotitic matrix (?). 
Two samples taken in the pits at location 26W-10N assayed 
0.06^ Cu; 0.0## Ni and Q.05# Ouj 0.12# Ni respectively. 
The relatively high content of nickel is probably due 
to the serpentinised peridotite which intrudes through 
the conglomerate in that area* Some disseminated pyrrhotite 
has also been noted in a gabbro dyke which cuts the 
conglomerate in the northeastern corner of claim L-102325.

October 22, 1966 ..fvf.V.'.Y
Kirkland Lake, Ontario J. C. Dumesnil, Geologist
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A group of 18 contiguous claims situated in McElroy and 
Hearst townships of the Larder Lake Mining Division ia called the 
Amax Group 2. The township 3-tnlle post ia situated almost in the 
center of the claims group. The property is located about four 
miles southwcbt of the town of Larder Lake. Index maps, claims 
nape and accessibility descriptions are located in the geological 
section of this combined report. The claims are numbered as 
follows i

McElroy^ Townjshlp^ Hearst Township 
Claim"*"'*' No.. Claim No.,

10*323 -"Tome *4 102351-102355 ~5
102346 - 1023SO .J 102327 - 102330 4^T "9

JSISESSX.
The area shows signs of old prospecting which has exposed 

small areas of sulphides. However no evidence of line cutting or 
Other surveys was observed or located in assessment files.

During July and August of 1968 about 16 nilas of picket 
lines were read at every 100-foot station for a total of 873 stations. 
This work was performed by Mr. Alex Ma t h la s of Kirkland Lake* an 
experienced geophysical operator working for Amax Exploration, Inc. 
The Instrument used was the McPhar Fluxgate, Serial No. 6494 with 
a rated sensitivity of 20 gammas per scale division on the 1000 
gamma range. The readability is a maximum of 5 gammas with a 
temperature drift of less than 50 gamnas under normal field 
conditions.

This magnetometer survey is correlated with the Anax 
Group l block of claims about one and one-half miles to the north 
and consequently with the Dave Lowe Option property adjacent and 
to the north of Amax Group 1. These surveys tie into the Larder 
Lake magnet le base station and correlate with it by the addition 
of 57350 gswffiss to every value on the plan. Five magnetic base 
stations ate shown to be distributed across the claims block.

Generally the area was staked on the basis of a number 
of small sulphide occurrences. The prominence of pyrrhotite 
suggested the Advisability of a magnetometer survey. The country 
rock is composed of a series of Timiskaming clastic sediments 
Magnetically these rocks have a low intensity and range between 
350 to 700 gammas forming the base level of the area. Although 
the regional schistosity within these sedimentary formations is 
northeast the m&gnetic structure is distinctly east-west, Thlc 
structure is due to the intrusion of basic and ultrabasic lenses. 
These leneos are often narrower than 100 foot. Remarkably the 
magnetite content varies as noted by the non-anonaloue diorite 
at 32W-1SK and the pyroxenite at 28E-8N.
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In the southeast corner a poorly exposed magnetically 
high Bsass appears to be due to ultrabasic and basic volcanic units. 
An example of the response from massive pyrrhotite is shown at 
point 28W-10N by e reading of 3140 gamma. However, the sulphides 
appear limited on strike by the low magnetic susceptibility across 
the adjacent lines.

In general the survey has defined the geometry of the 
basic and ultrabasic intrusives in this area. A clearer interpretation 
and understanding of the multiple and narrow intrusions along an 
east-west trend has resulted from the survey.

January 31, 1969, S. N. Watowich, 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario. Geologist~ln~Charge,

Amax Exploration, Inc., 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.
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- ' . A 32 contiguous alula group WAB acquired by 
Afeax Exploration, inc. In 1968 in the Lardar Mining 
District of Ontario* These claims are located in 
McSlroy *md Hearst townships, two miles south of the 
Kirkland-Larder east-west trending fault near which 
the Kirkland l.cke-Lardfir Lake gold deposits are located.

A geological survey was carried out by the 
writer during the summer of 1966 to investigate the 
occurrences of K i -bearing suphides located in the basic 
volcanic rock along e Bietapyroxenite contact*

The property is underlain by a basement 
complex of Keewatin basic volcanics and Timiskaming 
'sediments which have been intruded and considerably 
affected by Algoman intrusive* lying in t^he western and 
central-eastern part  of the area* Algoman intrusive? 
consist mainly of metapyroxenite with aubstantial portions 
of diorite end lessor syenite. The edge of a peridotite 
Btock occupies the northern boundary of the property.

The sulphide wiintTv lizetion lo not widespread 
in the aroa arid consists generally of disseminated and 
locally concentrated pyrrhotite and pyrite with little 
chalcopyrite, The ndneralifced eones occur along the 
vole an i c* Algoma n intrusive contact in the enclosing 
volcanic rocks and in the vicinity of the eediwertt-lavafl 
contact* Only trace nickel values were found in the 
disseminated pyrrhotite mineralisation, the shearing 
is the controlling feature of the disseminated sulphide 
material*

During the period from July into August of 
1968 fi geological survey was done over s 32 contiguous 
claim aroup acquired by Aiu*x Exploration, Xnc, The 
claims are located in KcElroy and 'Hearst townships in 
the larder Lake Mining District of Ontario,

The na in purpose of this survey w* s to delimit 
the ultrabasic intrusive rsapped by government geologists 
(U.D.M.) tui Algoman hornblendite and regarded as a b&tic 
differentiate of the KcKlroy syenite stock. However the 
syenite stock is diBtirict and unrelated to the ultrabasic 
intrusion*

If so, what might its' relationship be with the
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peridotite intrusive occurring as the north extension 
of the hornblendite and with the serpentinite belt 
locfeted in the southern part of the McBlroy tQwiiehip. 
Thie relationship my be important for the understanding 
of Ki-bearing sulphide* in that urea. The mapping was 
curried out in conjunction with an electromagnetic and 
magnetometer survey.

L.OCA OK , AC

The property is located in the northern part 
of KcElrpy and Hearst townships (fig. 1) the township line 
of which subdivides the claim group into ; twenty-eight 
contiguous mining claims in KpKlroy township aftd four 
mining claims in Hearet township, the claims are numbered 
as follows (fig. 2)s

KcJ^rpy ..f Qwnshjdft 

102305 - 102314 

102317 -102322 6 

102335 - 102345 11 

- 102930 l,

Hears  

102315 - 102316 

102931 .- 102932

Tho property liee about four miles nouthweet 
of the town of Larder Lake, two and one-haif wll^s aouth 
of highway 66 and three ailee west of highway 624'i

A 3-Bille truck road Cof.necte the wee tern 
boundary of the property with highway 6^4* three 
froni the town of Larder Lake, f he property is 
roftched from highway 66 by a bueh-roed, one-half of a 
Rdle front the town of Larder Lake, which le suitable 
for k 6wat!)p*type vehicle. This road leads to the central 
portion of the -claim j roup* An old electric power line. 
itow dismantle d j traversec, the claims in ^icKlrby town,enip 
in a southeasterly direction from highway 66 J io the 
abandoned Cttthrcy-tarder Ooid Mine in McElroy township.

The geological mapping wae carried out by the 
writer on a 400 foot grid. The group of olalros iWas 
controlled by t* base line turned off by a transit ;Jfrom 
the MoBlroy-Hearst t own ah ip ̂ wi t h ,an aaitnuth 'of 2150 * 
This base line wan tied into the Lowe optiott group, 
Picket lines were turned off at right angles with, the 
base lin  overy 400 faet end extended over fche
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of the property. They were chained and numbered every 
100 feet with reference to the base line,

The geology of the area has been plotted on 
one map r.hoet located in the back folder of this report. 
The scale is l inch to 400 feet.

Ninety percent of the property is covered by 
a mantle of glacial drift and patches of rauskeg,

Topography ie hilly and irregular in the north, 
northwestern and southeastern sections of the property. 
The elevations usually do not exceed fifty feet above 
the surrounding level. The exposures are concentrated 
in these sections and covered by mixed bush composed of 
poplar, balsam, and spruce,

Swampy muskeg areas with tamarack bueh are 
located in the central and southern sections of the area. 
A sand-covered area well forested with Jackpine and balsam 
is interspersed, with slightly lower swampy ground in the 
central-eastern part of the area.

A meandering stream obstructed by a few beaver 
darss flows southward through the overburdened country.

REOIOKAL, GEOLOGY

The description of the geology in Hearst and 
McElroy township  are found in the O.D.M, reports No. 
and No. 59* respectively. These townships are underlain 
by Precambrian rocks. The volcanics are the oldest rooks 
and were classified as Keewatin in age. They range in 
composition from basalt to rhyolite. They are separated 
by a great unconformity from the Timiskarolng sediments 
which consist mainly of greywacke, arkose, und conglomerate, 
Volcanic  and sediments have been intruded by Haileyburian 
intrusives and by later Algoraan intrusives.

Haileyburian intrusives arc composed largely 
of serpentiriieed peridotite with some pyroxenite and diorite

*O.D.M.'Report Mo. 56, Vol. LXI, part III, 1947, 
map J;o. 1947-1

20,D.M. Report No. 59i Vol. L1X, part VI, 1950, 
jnap No. 1950-3
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and are mostly located in the southern part of the McElroy 
township.

The Algoman orogenic period is represented in 
these areas by Algoman intrueivee ranging in composition 
from ultrabasic to granitic. The largest Algoman intrusive 
is known as the McElroy syenite stock and occupies the central 
part of the McKlroy township. This intrusive is largely 
composed of basic syenite with substantial proportions of 
hornblendite and diorite restricted in great part to the 
southeastern edge of the stock,

OKQjXX?Y .,pM AKAX GROU/P l

A peridotite intrusive which was formerly mapped 
ae a basic volcanic rock by the Ontario Department of 
Mines occupies the northern edg.6 of the property. AlgOBian 
intrusives varying in composition from syenite to pyroxenite 
cover the western part and the central-eastern boundary 
of the area* The northern and central-eastern sections 
are mostly underlain by a basic Keewatin volcanic rock 
showing generally a massive texture*

Tindskarning sediments, mainly greywacke and 
arkose, outcrop in the southeastern part of the property. 
The sedimentary and volcanic rocks are cut by nuraeroue 
Algoman intrusive dykes ranging in composition from 
syenite to gabbro.

The succession and age of the rock-units 
underlying this property are given in the following table 
in accordance with O,D,M, reports No, 56 and No. 59*

TABLE, or FORMATIONS
Quaternary

Pleistocenes clay, sand, gravel, boulders

- Great Unconformity * 

precambrian

- Intrusive Contact -

Algoman: syenite, syenite porphyry, diorite, 
gabbro, pyroxenite

- Intrusive Contact - 

Peridotite



TABLE ffi FORHAnONS (Cont'd)

- Intrusive Contact - 

timiskaming: greywacke. arkose, quarts l te, conglomerate
-. Great . unconf orrnity -

Keewatlni basic volcanic

The volcanics are andesitic to basaltic in 
composition/ fine to medium-grained and greenish-grey 
coloured on the fresh surface, the outcrops are mostly 
massive and structureless except near the contact with 
the Algoman intrusives, In the northwestern part of the 
urea the volcanic s have developed a schistose structure 
iitriking north-northwest with ft vertical to cteop dip. 
The BohiBtosity is more or leae parallel to the intrusive 
contact. In that area the lavas have been subjected to 
intense shearing and are almost completely recryetallixed* 
Small rusty nones are noted. Very Close to the intrusive 
contact some silicification has taken place* The pillow 
structures have been reworked to a remarkable degree and 
almost completely obliterated. In the southeastern part 
of the property en east-west contact separates the basic 
volcanics frott th  sediments,

the sedimentary exposures are mostly restricted 
to th  southeastern edge of the property and consist mainly 
of shaly to qu* rt ei tic greywacke with lesser arkose and 
quartzite and ton-e band B of conglomerate,

The sediments strike northeast in the southern 
boundary but swing east-west near the sediment-lavas 
contact. Bedding i  either vertical or steeply inclined 
to the north or south.

A few pegmatitic stringers up to 6 inches in 
width and some blue to white quarts veins up to 4 feet 
in width cut the sediments.

A few outcrops located on c la Ira 1*102320 are 
considered to be quartzite and greywacke,

Several outcrops of peridotite occur close to 
the north edge of the property. These constitute the 
south end of the peridotite intrusive previously described
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in the assessment report on the Low* 1 s property, Thiu 
rock 10 slightly aa&netic, fin  to mediura-grained and 
coloured dark green to black on the fresh surface. the 
peridotite was probably Intruded in early .Algoman tint 
into earlier keewatin basic volcanics.

Th@ intrusive rocks exposed in the western 
{section of the property are chiefly coBipo^od of an 
ultrabasic rock n&Ked hornblendite or metepyroxenite with 
substantial portion  of diorite and syenite which 
on tho peripheral *.one of tho ultrabasic ones*

In the ceritr&l-etotern section the rock i e 
chiefly diorite with eorse syenite.

intruftives coincide with the eastern 
contact of tht? KG 81. roy syenite stock which oceupiaa the 
central part of the l^cSlroy town eh ip,

The TOtapyroxonite i  a heavy and massive rook, 
coarse to very coar0e-gralned and eontaihe more than #0^ 
of dark gri;en lathed n-inerala (amphibole and pyroxene}* 
Ths compit&s is useleBe in thie Eone due to th^ high 
n.agnc;tite content of the rock {about 120) 0,D,M. report, 
Vol. M*, pert f!, 1947, p. 16), The diorite contains a 
fair amount of green ferroaagneaian uinerale, mainly 
aiv.phibole, and i B coarse-grained in texture. In a few 
place e like on claim L-3,02316, tho rock shows a gneinaic 
texture which vrae probably developed with the later 
intrusion of tho b&eic syenite.

Bynniti? appears in 0 limited amount on the 
property but conatltutos thft r^ain rock type of the ^cElroy 
Btook, This rock ie ueuelly coarse-grained and white or 
pink coloured on the fresh surface.

The relative uge relationfi between syenite, diorite 
and iBetftpyroxcmite is clearly evident in the field and 
particularly on claims 1-102)37 and L- 10^341* Motapyroxenit* 
is neatly cut by dykes of diorite. On the other hand both 
aetfcpyroxenite **nc! diorite are invaded by immeroue dykes 
and 4^kletfl of syenite. Syenite iteelf ho^ been observed cut 
by dykletd of syciiit  porphyry,

If poaitive age relations ^re readily determined 
in tho field between the different intrusive types, the 
genetic relation  are not ao easily understood, the limited
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ep&ce and particular position occupied by. the raetfcpy rozenite 
in the- i.o.lroy f aoc k ere in themselves remarkable. It 
HOB eo/iccmtnaed In the southeastern edf,* of the etock, 
It hiiF. been definitely established thut itmy dyke H of 
diorite tr*ver*?0 the inetttpyroxenite but thor* ere fclao 
snail bodies of diorite eloRely liKsiOCi&ted with it with 
umlef ItilU; bound&riee. It fcee&i logical to see the 
explanation of the contort and tneeperiible association 
of these roekfi ae fcn early ft&nifestktion of H aeries 
of Algoman intrusions, Later on, the b^eio syenite

the syenite porphyry repreeentirif ft very lute 
in thtJ AJgoraen intrueive cycle,

It epp&wre alfio evident front, the field 
the ciet&pyroxenite is not related to the peridotite 

intrueivt underlying the northern ed ; ,c of th  propsrty 
to th  Ber/'ontinit* belt In tho eouthurn part of the 

township.

Doming offset of Alijom&n intrueives wg* a 
factor in thf- devclopraent of dheuring, leultini;, snd

in the nr^ft and favored in a itrtiit df|re0 the
of structural coiitrolc t-oc 8Bbry for the 

oJ sulphide pdner&lination. , One assuiaed 
fault striking ai proxirn&tvly east-w*.JEt le located at the 

contact in the fcoutheaettrri section of th 

w** e uwed to infer the
t,fi,ologice3 contact through the area B of overburden. The 
nmg-ffifcp w*t e excellent to outline the ultrebapio rock* 
and the* diorite which fcro iiuch more ei&gnetic than the 

^ rocks.

ho promijiing uineraliECitlon wii8 obitrviid on 
the (vropfirty. fronpection and drilling work don* on 
the property iti this paet wore confined in the vicinity 
of th  et'diffient-lfcv&ii contact in the southeastern corner 
of th  arei tnd in the voleenioe adjacent to the licElroy 
Intrusive? stock in the northwastcrn part of tht t* ree. 
The culphid  ivlner&liwtion found during tho KfiDlogicel 
survey is ^oistly looi-t.od in the olri pits und trencheR 
wnich occur ir, theue i*reas, All the showing  fer* ahown 
on the present gtologic&l

The iaost common (k&eoittbl.&ge of sulphide 
although not wi?jei*preed in the area conoiBts of pyrrhotite 
and 'pyrite vlth u little chalcopyrite. ThlB type of 
((iiriernlieetion occurs noar or ^long the 
and volOftnic-intrusive contacts,
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In tho northwe&tam corner of clfeita X,*102?20 
final l ru ty~ehfiiired jeonea Btrikin^ fjli&htly east from 
north hfcve been developed in the besic volcanic rook. 
Or* the tsoutherii lodge of the outcrop at the location 
B.L,53ft, th  rock i* highly flllcified and reeefcblee 
a quartzite* Pyrrhotite? with le&ser pyrite and trace 
of' chalcopyrite appear dieAeninatftd in the sheared uonee. 
One location eauayed up to 2.4J4 y.n find 0.52'* Cu.

A trench 15* x V x 3* funk on the western 
edge of the* volcanic!? at the location 4214 . 61 hen 
exposed e 6*4 ne h vein of tisaulve aulphlde* mainly pyrrhotite 
with patches of chalcopyrite. One sample chipped f row; 
the voin an say r d Ki trace 6isd 0.30^ Gu. -The D,;lilerftliB0d 
Bone aeemfs to coincide with an nefiunted si*di.teent-liiviia

and if? astocifttcd with e margins l dyke of uyenite.

The volcariic-.ir,tru6lve oonttect has been investigated 
in that area. ir. 19H by A'right-torgroavoa.KineB, Limited. 
They put down l! drill holefc to teat eleotricfal conductive 

. The ho)0a did not intersect *my niner&llBed 8one,

Another trench '10* K i,* x 4* is located in the 
volcanics near the ObOt*weet eedlttiftnt-lttva6 o on t fact in 
the northern corner of clalir, I^lO^JUt the rook is highly 
s'he&rfid ami ' silicified eud fcdnerfellsted ciftinly in pyrite 
with occfeeional patches cf pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 
I'yrite fills fracture* KR^ appears A! to diei-effiinftted In 
fe cubic cryptalline jTom in the bedrock. Thfe ehe&red gone 
strikes northeiitfit r.ly, io febout 20 feet w^tS* tnd wfie 
traced for l*i foet. Hora : also the .- fthe&r.ing in probabJy 
reliitfed to the proximity of dloritic Algoman intrusive 
and the fi^bub^e'd etat-west fiult tit the eeditnont^l&vae 
contact possibly c&ntrollta sulphide occurrencei,

.'jediff.ont , ittfeiniy ^reyweck  with eoitfc bttiuJe of quartzite. 
strongly- ahoorcd '^Kd f-roiit*8tainad in tho itouthwestfern '

corner 'of the MOH* claim, the sheared and locally brecciated 
K one le well exposed in * pit 13?' x 6' K 3 1 awd strike^ 
northeasterly. The goawn !fcone IB chiefly wineraliatid In 
pyrite and pyrrhotite whixh.&ppear RU di B semination, tt fee well 
ae fracture fillings a.n4 with Borte ftttlena, chalcopyrite and 
rsre ephalerlte aaeocicted with quarts filltd-fraeturee, 
It le quite probable th^st lyrlt* and pyrrhotite with coise 
chalcopyrite were deposit^ ir* * firat proeeae of fracturatioh 
iihd loitifirallBittlojj which v/*4 widespread 'in the area, Galena* 
chalcopyrite tind sphalttrifs tiscociated. with *nuart8 filled- 
fracture e were OKjplaced li ^ second eta^.e of fracture t i on 

h iNorc? raf'trlcted it* tie area. Heftrst-Lerder
limited drilled in 195l4()2 ; eight hole* along the
lavos contact and tn thtii Ci*-i'b*i!n showing but failed to
show feny ESiinerallfced eone*

October 2J., . 
Kirklc*acf Luke, (iiiLisrlo. V. C. i/uitofifiil, Geologist.
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IHTROODCTIQN

The Aaax Group l in Mellroy and Raavat townahipa eoaaiata 
of 32 contiguous claim*. Tbeaa are aa follow*t

Clalae

102317 - 102322
102335 - 102345

102930

No."lo*
6

11
.A 
20

ClajttA0 Mo.
102JT5* lOtn'6 "T*
102931 - 102932 J

The property i* located 4 nilea southwest of Larder Lake. 
Index maps* clalwn map* and full descriptions of the location, 
accessibility and line cutting are found in the geological aection 
of thie report.

HI8TOSY

The area appears to have had a long hiatory of prospecting 
a B Judged by old trenching. However the only record of vork ia 
SOB* diamond drilling by Wright llargreavee in 1954 and Hear a t Larder 
Minos in 1955. No significant results are noted. No previous 
coapltte ground magnetic data is available for thie area.

The survey was performed along about 25.5 nilas of linea 
spaced at 400-foot intervale and readings were taken at least 
every 100 feet. Sotae reading* were not taken In the southeast 
corner due to excessive flooding. A total of 1,222 stations were 
read. Nine magnetic base atationa were established on this grid 
and are shown on the plan. The magnetic survey was carried out 
by Mr. Alex Kathias, a geophysical operator for Awax Exploration, 
Inc., in Kirkland Lake. Mr. Mnthias has had in excess of ten yeare 
experience so a gaophysicel operator with various mining companies. 
The survey va  conducted during June and July of 1969. The vork 
was aupervised by the writer.

instrument used vas the HcPhar Fluxgate magnetometer t 
aerial nunb&r 6494 with a rated sensitivity of 20 g anas s per scale 
division on the 1000 gamma range. The readibility if 4 naxinun of 
5 genoa* vith a temperature drift of less than 50 ganmae under 
normal field conditions.

The aagnetoaeter survey ties into and correlates with 
the 42 claim Dave Lowe Option property adjacent and to the north 
which was submitted in a report by J. C. Dumesnil and S. D. Watowich, 
dated September* 1968. In addition these surveys tie into and 
correlate vith the magnetic base atation in Larder Lake by adding 
57350 gatottiso to all values on the enclosed plan.



Background values of betveen 400 to 800 gammaa represent 
the bane level and generally related to the motasedimentary and 
netavolcanic fonantione. A magnetically high intenelty formation 
le defined on the west side of the baoo lino and striking almost 
parallel, to it at N 350E, This formation which has a core of over 
10,009 ftarwuftfc above batt e level appears outlined by a contour line 
1000 pawnftis above base level. This unit ie due to a coarsegrained 
amphibolite with a range of from 3 to 15 percent disseminated 
magnetite accounting for the magnetic sunceptlbillty. This formation 
ie referred to in the geological report. Along line 64 N the high 
magnetic values define the eouth edge of a southeast trending 
ultrabasic ruaan. The east edge of the claims group contains a 
well defined magnetically' high area caused by intrusion of a diorite 
stock. The diorite may be related to the amphibolite. Low magnetic 
susceptibility vithin the center of the claims group and ea e t of 
the bane line reflect tho presence of metavolcanica along the northern 
limit and metasediment* to the south. These forma t lone strike north- 
vest and are consequently intruded by the amphibolite, peridotite 
end diorite.

Thie survey vill clarify the magnetic structure depicted 
on the available aeromagnetic plane and corrects and defines the 
present geological date.

January 24, 1969.
Kirkland Lake, Ontario. S. N. Watowich,

Geologist - In -Charge, 
Anax Exploration, Inc., 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.



T] i P. Amax (.rouo l ir* Vcl'lroy and 1'earst townships consists 
of 3? contiguous c1air; r;. Tbpqp are 83 follows:

McTl roy 

Claims

10231.7 - 10?32?
ll?33 r; - 102345

10?93 r'

in
A 

11

Hearst Townslilp

102031 - 102P33!

No," ?r

2

The property is located 4 railes southwest of Larder Lake. 
Index wan -3, ci aim r naps and full descriptions of the location, 
accc.pGibiJ.ity and line' cutting are found in the geological section 
of this report .

VI STORY

T He area appears to have had a long history of prospecting 
as judped bv old trenching. Hovever the only record of work IB 
some diamond drilling by Vrio.ht Darpre.aves in 195A and Hearst Larder 
Miup-s in 1 0 55. Ilo significant result? are noted. No previous 
cor.iv>] ot** ground iva;?neti.c data is available for this area.

The survey was nerforned alon^, about 25.5 miles of lines 
at 400-foot intervals and readinp.p x/ere taken at least 

every 100 feet. Soinp readings \rere not taken in the fsoutheast 
corner due to excessive flooding. A total of 1,222 ntatioris were 
read, ''ino Da^netic. base stations were established on this grid 
and arc- nhovn on the plan. The magnetic survey was carried out 
by v 'r. AT ex Mathias, a geophysical operator for Amax Exploration, 
Inc., -Jn ''"irkland hake. Mr. Mathias has had in excess of ten years 
experience PB a geophysical operator v;ith various mining companies. 
The survey van conducted durine June and July of 1968. The work 
vas ?ui)prv.|p.ed by thp writer.

The instrument used was the McHiar Fluxgate magnetometer, 
serial mmhor T.AO/; vith a rated sensitivity of 20 gamnan per scale 
division on the. 1000 pamma ranpe. The readihility Is a maximum of 
5 pjanmas with a ternnernture drift of less than 50 gammas under 
normal field condition:?.

The magnetometer survey ties into and correlates with 
the 42 ci a in Oave. howe Option property adjacent and to the north 
vhio.h vas submitted in a report by J. C. T)umesnll and S. N. Watowich, 
dated Fct)teMber, lof 1'. T.n addition these surveys tie Into and 
correlate vith the. magnetic base station in Larder Lake by adding

as to all values on the enclosed plan.
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Background valuos of between 400 to 800 gannaa repreeent 
th* baa* level and generally related to the wetaeediaantary and 
aetavolcanie formation*, A aagnetically high intenaity formation 
la defined on the weet side of the baae line and atriking elaeat 
parallel to It at s 550P. Thia formation which ha* a core of over 
10,000 fMuatae above base leva! appear* outlined by a contour line 
1000 gaaata* above baa* level. Thia unit ie due to a coaree-graiBed 
amphibolite with a range of frow S to lJ pareaat dieaeaioated 
iwj;netltp account log for the vtagnatie cuaoaptibility* Thia foraation 
le referred to in the teoiogioai report. Along lin* H K the high 
magnetic values define the aouth edge of a eoutfeeaet trandiag 
ttltrabaaie vaa*. The aaat edge of the claina group containn a 
well defined nagnatlcally high araa eanaed by intruaiOA of a diorite 
stock. The diorite nay be related to the amphibolite. Low atagnatie 
Bunceptl! ility vithln the canter of the cla tea group ao4 aaat of 
the base line reflect the presence of netavoloanica alonx the northern 
lialt and smtasedieente to the aouth, Thaao fomatione atrike north 
west and are coaeequently intruded by the amphibolite, peridotite 
and diorite.

This survey will clarify the aagaatie atmetwra dapUtad 
on the available aeronegnetie plane and eorreete and define* the
prevent geological data.

January 24,
Kirkland Lake, Ontario. B. H. Watowich, 

Oaologiat - In - Cfearga, 
Amur tiqjloration, loo., 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario*
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OF

HEARST
DISTRICT OF

TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE
MINING DIVISION 
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LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED

*

C

NOTES
400' Surfoce Rights reservation around all lakes and 
rivers.

Township of HEARST lies entirely within
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LARDER
LAKE creoted on 31-st DECEMBER 1945.
Municipal Board Order PF B-4045-6
FILE 1129282.

DATE OF

MAR 11 iSfi:'

PLAN NO. M-354
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 
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